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Abstract
The Coordination Reform of 2012 requires Norwegian municipalities and regional health authorities to enter into legally binding
service agreements. Although several research projects have been undertaken to analyse the implications of this reform, there is
no central database where researches can be given access and analyse the service agreements. In this paper we present how we use
model-driven software engineering and user-centric design in an initial development of an information system designed to allow
researches to access and analyse service agreements. For this project, it was crucial to discuss the requirements of the system with
domain-experts at a high level of abstraction in order to elicit feedback so that the development could proceed at a fast pace and in
the right direction. Furthermore, given time and resource constraints, we elected to use a model driven approach using automatic
code generation coupled with high-productivity frameworks. In this way we were able to create prototypes so that the developers
could get fast feedback from the domain-experts and improvements could be implemented with minimal eﬀort.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Program Chairs.
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1. Background
The Coordination Reform (Samhandlingsreformen)1 was introduced into Norwegian health care services in 2012.
One of its features is mandatory and legally binding service agreements between local councils, who are responsible
for primary health care, and public hospitals, who are responsible for specialist health care. The reform, while
comprehensive, has many implications, and many challenges occur as the interface between specialist and primary
health care is reshaped. Several research projects are funded to evaluate the reform, and analyse its implications.
Hence, it is important to analyse the processes and the instruments involved in the implementation of the reform.
The service agreements is a comprehensive and growing source of data. The law on health and long-term care2
speciﬁes eleven distinct areas to be covered by these agreements. Each of the 430 local councils make agreements
with at least one hospital or health trust, covering the eleven diﬀerent agreement areas, in addition to one overarching
agreement. In most cases, each agreement area has a separate document, for a total of twelve agreement documents
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per council. Annual revision is required for area-speciﬁc agreements, whereas overarching agreements may be revised
less frequently. On a national level about 4730 agreement documents are produced per year.
The agreements provide information on how collaboration between primary and specialist care is organised, how
it varies across the country, and how it evolves over time. To meet this end, an information system is required, not
only to store all the agreements in a standardised format, but also to automate analysis of diﬀerences and similarities
between documents. Both syntactic and semantic analysis is interesting, and the latter requires semantic coding of
the agreement documents in addition to verbatim storage. Diﬀerences must be analysed along two separate axes, they
vary between partnerships at any given time, and they vary over time within the same partnership.
This paper discusses the initial development towards an information system to analyse service agreements. To be
able to focus on system and data modelling, we have used model-driven software engineering (MDSE) and user-centric
design, and we present our own MVCore framework which supports rapid prototyping and code generation from the
data model. A main beneﬁt of MDSE is that it allows the domain-experts to take part in design and development
without any knowledge of programming languages. Rapid prototyping also makes our design more user-centric by
allowing domain-experts to give feedback immediately and try out diﬀerent solutions and ideas.
2. Model-driven software engineering
Model-driven software engineering (MDSE) is a branch of software engineering where models are regarded the
ﬁrst class entities in all phases of the development process. In MDSE models are used to specify the software system
under development, and automatic model transformations are used for diﬀerent manipulations of these models, such
as code-generation, model integration and decomposition, etc. This is in contrast to traditional software engineering
practices where modelling is mainly used for documentation and communication purposes and the ﬁnal product often
deviates signiﬁcantly from the models representing them.
Models specify the ﬁnal product at a high level of abstraction that can be far more accessible to domain experts and
customers than source code written in some programming language. When models are considered primary artifacts,
and kept current throughout the development process, they can be used to elicit ideas and clear up misunderstandings
with stakeholders.When a system is implemented based on a model. When a system is implemented based on a
model one can also correct the mistakes in the model and produce another system based on the new, corrected model.
Following the MDSE methodology, the updated models can be used to regenerate the software without manual, error-
prone work.
In this project we use an MDSE framework (MVCore) developed at Bergen University College. MVCore is
designed to model and allow code generation and fast prototyping of web applications. MVCore is a continuation of
previous work3, and we give an up-to-date presentation in the next subsection.
2.1. Developing with users
Our methodology is iterative and prototype driven, rather than analytical. Prototype driven development is an
approach well known from many areas of design and engineering, and a prototype is a very ﬂexible concept, spanning
from crude drawings of an envisioned product to fully functional test products. A prototype can be deﬁned as any
tangible asset created to illustrate or demonstrate an aspect of a future product to other stakeholders. In early stages of
development, most prototypes illustrate visions, while later prototypes may demonstrate proposed technical solutions.
Within software engineering, many modern development methodologies are wholly or partly prototype driven (e.g.
scrum). A common principle in these methodologies is that the software under design must be deliverable at the end
of each deveolpment iteration. Thus the software can be seen as a prototype, and every time a new feature is designed
and added to the code base, a new prototype arises, ready to be shown to other stakeholders for discussion.
We stress that the key purpose of prototypes is to share and discuss ideas and solutions using the tangible demon-
stration or visualisation that the prototype represents. Thereby, objectives and requirements can continuously be
adjusted and concretisised, and misunderstandings can be resolved as early as possible. In the case of MDSE, models
also form prototypes, which can be discussed with users. This is particularly useful for data models, where the user
may have a very good understanding of how the data are logically structured in the real world. Code generation mean
that the same prototype can be viewed and discussed both as a model and as running software. Thus, the manual work
to implement structural, model-level changes in a software prototype can be avoided.
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2.2. MVCore as an MDSE solution
Fig. 1. EMF metamodelling hierarchy and MVCore meta-
model as an example.
The MVCore framework is based on the Eclipse mod-
elling Framework (EMF)4 and Graphical Modelling Frame-
work (GMF)5. It allows modelling of, and code generation
for, web applications based on the Model-View-Controller
(MVC)6 pattern. Currently, MVCore allows code generation
for the Grails web framework7. We now give a brief introduc-
tion to the frameworks and technologies on which MVCore is
based. EMF is a framework for creating modelling applica-
tions. EMF provides the Ecore model4 that can be used as a
meta-metamodel by other projects. Metamodels can be cre-
ated using Ecore as a meta-metamodel which in turn can be used to create graphical and textual editors (see Fig. 1).
The editors can then be used to create instances of the metamodels. Later in this section we show the metamodel of
MVCore, which is an instance of the Ecore model, and the editor which is created from this metamodel.
Grails is a web application framework based on the MVC pattern6. Grails uses the Groovy programming lan-
guage8. Groovy is a dynamically typed multi-paradigm language that runs on the JVM and provides seamless inte-
gration with Java. Two of the main components of Grails applications are controllers and domain classes. These are
the classes that MVCore is able to create based on MVCore models.
MVC is a popular architectural pattern for software application that have a graphical user interface. The pattern
was originally developed for desktop applications, but is also popular for web applications and frameworks. MVC
divides an application into three kinds of components: domain models, views and controllers. In addition, MVC
deﬁnes the interactions between the components. In Grails, controllers receive commands from the user and send
commands to the domain model. The model answers commands from controllers but is otherwise mainly passive.
MVCore consists of two main components: a domain speciﬁc modelling language (DSML) for modelling MVC
web applications and a code-generation module. The metamodel of the DSML is deﬁned using Ecore. The MVCore
DSML is used to specify structural aspects of the application under consideration. Speciﬁcally, MVCore models
are made up of domain classes and controllers. Furthermore, domain classes have properties and references and
controllers have actions. The code generator creates the full code for domain classes and controllers while allow-
ing developers to extend the functionality without modifying the generated code. Since MVC frameworks such as
Grails often provide a scaﬀolding tool to automatically create views based on the model and controllers we have not
reimplemented this functionality in MVCore.
The MVCore DSML allows the designer to specify the domain classes and controllers to be created. For each con-
troller class, a list of CRUD methods can be generated automatically and other operations are supported by allowing
developers to provide manual code for them. However, in many web applications, crud operations are suﬃcient for
the majority of operations. From the domain classes and the controllers, one can generate a Grails project with all
the necessary classes and controllers, then views can be generated for the controller classes simply by running the
appropriate command of the Grails framework. Finally, the application can be built and run.
Updating the database, i.e. inserting and removing data, as well as querying the database will all be done seamlessly
from the GORM objects, without the need of manual intervention or connections to the database socket. Grails’s
Object-Relational-Mapping (GORM) objects are instances of the domain classes. Fast prototyping can be achieved
in this way, saving the time one would otherwise use to set up a database, write SQL (or other) code, call database
related commands to update the database, set up web application server, etc. At the same time runnable prototypes can
usually be generated completely from the models, without any manual work. Adapting and customising the prototype
only requires changing the views and/or overriding controller actions by creating services with matching names. In
the current version of the information system discussed in this paper only two out of seven controllers have any of
their actions overridden by manual code although several of the views needed to be changed somewhat.
The metamodel for MVCore is shown in Fig. 2. The main elements of MVCore are instances of subclasses of
the MVCoreClass class. The subclasses of MVCoreClass are Controller and Domain, representing controllers and
domain classes. Controllers contain actions while domains contain attributes, references and constraints. Furthermore
instances of MVCoreClass are contained in a Package.
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Fig. 2. The MVCore metamodel
3. The Text Analysis Database
The main purpose of the information system is to facilitate text and content analysis of the service agreements. Text
and content analysis are well-known research methods in social sciences, and many tools exist for this purpose. This
particular application context has a couple of features prompting a tailor-made system. The body of text is very well-
deﬁned, with well-deﬁned, orthogonal categorisations by date, partners, and agreement areas. These categorisations
form a set of meta-data which is signiﬁcant for the analysis.
3.1. Requirements
Given the prototype-driven approach, the requirements are not ﬁxed at this stage of the project. What we will do
is to illuminate the vision by discussing technical opportunities in light of user desires. The starting points are infor-
mally phrased requirements from the user, i.e. the social science researcher, as follows: (i) ﬁnd service agreements,
(ii) compare diﬀerent service agreements between regional/local health authorities, (iii) analyse changes in service
agreements over time, and (iv) semantic comparison of documents as well as lexical comparison. Currently there is
no central database of service agreements. The majority of the agreements are published on hospital trusts/Regional
Health Authorities websites, but in some cases they must be requested directly from one of the partners in the agree-
ment, and handled manually. The ﬁrst requirement, mundane as it is, is merely a request for a central, public repository
for existing, public data. The second and third requirements are related to plagiarism scanning, focusing on syntactic
similarity between documents. In fact, the fourth author9 has previously used PlagScan10 for this purpose. The aim
for the current project is to integrate it in a larger system to support batch scanning of the larger number of documents
and tailor the presentation to the particular application problem.
The fourth requirement is related to taxonomies and semantic web as we know it from computer science, but we
can also link it to methods from content and text analysis in the social sciences. In content analysis we identify a
discrete set of concepts of interest and a list of words related to each concept. The text is then coded, manually or
automatically, by tagging recognised words with the appropriate concept (code). This allows statistical analysis by
counting frequencies both of individual concepts, and pairs of concepts occurring near each other in the text. Content
analysis was applied by the fourth author9, using the Leximancer software.
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Fig. 3. The current model representing the structure of the agreement system, deﬁned in MVCore’s DSML editor
As a ﬁrst prototyping step to explore the fourth requirement, it will be useful to implement relevant content analysis
methods, as part of the agreement database. Where many content analysis tools already exist, reimplementation will
allow us to integrate the diﬀerent data models and provide more special purpose analytics.
The more ambitious vision of the fourth requirement is to go beyond the syntactic diﬀerence in requirements 3–4,
and compare documents on a semantic level. Probably intractable in the general case, this may be possible in the
speciﬁc domain problem, because of the structural requirements shared by the documents to be compared. A more
immediate objective could be to classify and analyse the syntactic diﬀerences, building on content analysis techniques.
Based on the discussion of requirements, we can see a development plan of major prototypes for the project: (i)
the document repository, tailor-made for the service agreements, (ii) syntactic diﬀerence of documents, (iii) semantic
coding and support for content-analysis, and (iv) analysis of semantic diﬀerence of documents. Clearly, each of these
major milestones will be developed through a sequel of incremental prototypes. At the time of writing, we have
designed prototypes 1–2 above, while the last three are future work.
3.2. Structural Data Model
Based on the requirements and the development plan in the previous sections we deﬁned a structural data model
which represents the service agreement system. We used the MVCore DSML editor to deﬁne this model (see Fig. 3).
Currently the domain model consists of only six classes, representing Avtale (Agreement), Avtaleomraade (Agree-
ment ﬁeld), Kommune (Municipality/Local authority), Helseforetak (Health Authority), Regionalt helseforetak
(Regional Health Authority) and Fylke (County). These classes have attributes like navn (name), signeringsdato
(signature date), etc. Also one controller is created for each class in the model. In these controllers we have CRUD
actions such as List, Edit, Show, etc. In addition, one controller for searching across the domain classes was created.
Some screen shots of the prototype which was generated by MVCore are shown in Fig. 4. The relation between
the domain classes and the generated web pages can be seen easily. For example, the web page Avtale (button left in
the ﬁgure) is generated from the domain class Avtale, and it has the text ﬁelds Avtaleomraade, Signeringsdato,
etc corresponding to the attributes of the domain class. In addition, some of the functionalities which were required
for analysis of the agreements are implemented in the current version of the software, for instance (i) searching the
agreements database based on various criteria, (ii) pairwise comparison of the agreements in order to determine simi-
larities and diﬀerences among agreements, (iii) comparison of diﬀerent versions of the same agreements to determine
how much an agreements have changed over time, etc.
A screen shot showing the search and comparison functionalities is shown in Fig. 5. The comparison result follows
standard Unix based Diff. That is, a line which begins with < is in the ﬁrst ﬁle (top left in the ﬁgure) but not in the
second one (top right). Furthermore, a line which begins with > is in the second ﬁle but not in the ﬁrst. Finally, a line
which begins with < and is followed by an almost similar line which begins with > means that the line in the second
ﬁle is a changed edition of the line from the ﬁrst ﬁle.
The development methodology we used in this project is a combination of MDSE and fast prototyping, something
that was facilitated by the MVCore framework. We started with an initial model, and generated a web application
which the domain-experts examined. The domain-experts discussed also the structure of the model, and gave us
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Fig. 4. The prototype generated from the model shown in Fig. 3
feedback about certain mistakes in the model. For instance, in an earlier version of the model we had modelled each
agreement as a container of 11 unique agreement ﬁelds, each representing an agreement area. We changed this so that
each agreement area is treated as an independent agreement in the model, regenerated the code of the application and
deployed the web application during a few minutes.
Most of the feedback we got from the domain-experts could be implemented during the meetings, since we only
needed to change the models, and regenerate (and redeploy) the application code. For instance, in order to diﬀerentiate
between standard agreement areas and other user-deﬁned areas, we added the boolean attribute standard in the
domain class Avtaleomraade. Some other feedback came in emails requesting features explained as mockups. The
mockups derived the way we modiﬁed the views mostly without changing the domain classes or the controllers.
3.3. Text Analysis
Content analysis covers a range of techniques and methods to extract meaning from text. Originally the term
referred mainly to quantitative methods, but also qualitative methods may be included. A more comprehensive dis-
cussion of content analysis is provided in11.
The ﬁrst step in content analysis is categorisation and coding of the text. A set of concepts of interest, called
categories, are identiﬁed, and each category is associated with a set of words or synonyms, which may occur in
the text. For instance, obligation and intent form two categories in9. Category obligation can be associated with
words like must, shall, is obliged to, etc., while intent can be associated with may, should, or the parties consider.
Categories may be hierarchically organised. The category knowledge transfer 9, may comprise subcategories like
internship, ambulant team, meeting arena, etc. This system of categories is similar to a taxonomy in other contexts.
Once the categories are identiﬁed, the text is coded by tagging recognised words with the corresponding category,
and based on the coded text, statistical analysis can be conducted, ranging from simple frequency counts to more
complex analysis of correlation between terms, such as pairs of categories occurring near each other in the text. One
obviously interesting dependency between categories is that between either obligation or intent, and another which
speciﬁes the subject of the obligation/intent. The coding can be done manually or automatically. The design of
categories is largely manual, but text analysis software can often oﬀer support by proposing candidate categories.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of 2012- and 2013-versions of service agreement 5 between Gjoevik and Sykehuset Innlandet; also showing advanced search
The third prototype supporting standard content analysis techniques is expected to be straight forward, and it
form the basis for the fourth prototype where semantic diﬀerences are to be analysed. It is not immediately obvious
what kind of analysis will be undertaken by the fourth prototype, but there are several ideas to explore. One could
perform content analysis to a syntactic diﬀerence, something which would give information about the nature of the
changes. At the opposite extreme, one could compare the descriptive statistics produced by content analysis on
diﬀerent documents. To explore these and other alternatives, we will continue on our model-driven approach and
develop a data model to capture the categorisation of content analysis and link it to the existing data model.
4. Related Work
We will summarise a few projects and experiences which are related to our development methodology based on
MDSE. Model-driven techniques aim at improving productivity and platform independence. However, certain prob-
lems have been reported such as lack of mature tools, skilled model designers and domain-experts with knowledge
in modelling. Despite this, several case-studies have shown the beneﬁts of MDSE in industry; some examples will
follow. Conventional software development and Eclipse-based model-driven development are compared in12, con-
cluding that the latter could be carried out in 11% of the time of the former, while simultaneously improving code
quality. The beneﬁts of domain-speciﬁc modelling gives at least 750% improvement in developer productivity and
greatly improve quality of code and development process13. The experience of 15 years of MDSE at Motorola is
described in14, demonstrating signiﬁcant beneﬁts in quality and productivity. The application of MDSE is shown to
improve performance (productivity) 2.6 times compared with a legacy project15. An empirical assessment of MDSE
in industry (which includes the analysis of several case studies) concludes that many diﬀerent MDSE approaches are
being actively used in industry and delivering signiﬁcant beneﬁts16.
In17 the beneﬁts of MDSE based on three industrial cases (car industry, SAP and embedded systems) are sum-
marised as (i) abstraction and hiding details of complexity (ii) communication with non-technical staﬀ (iii) simulation
and model-based execution (iv) model-based testing. Despite these beneﬁts, there is little empirical evidence of the
acceptance of MDSE in industry18,19. In general, the case studies suggest that model-driven approaches are useful for
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investigating some problems of complex systems despite the immaturity of tools. Examples of other domain speciﬁc
modelling frameworks are MetaEdit+20 and DPF Workbench21,22. These tools allow the users to create graphical
DSMLs such as MVCore and also supports code generation based on DSML instances.
5. Conclusion and Future Work
We have discussed a software system to facilitate research on the service agreements which are required by the
recent Coordination reform in Norwegian health care. We have presented an MDSE framework, called MVCore, for
database driven web systems, and discussed how it beneﬁts the development, and how it in particular allows rapid
prototypes generated from high-level models. The software as presented is the ﬁrst few prototypes in an on-going
project. Other prototypes are in progress to meet the planned requirements. In addition, we will extend MVCore to
generate code for other web application frameworks. We also intend to add support for modelling and automatic code
generation of other actions than the simple CRUD actions. One possible way to do this is to combine MVCore with a
tool for behavioural code generation such as PetriCode23.
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